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Dear SICK: 
I read your last issue and 

thought it one of the best jobs 
you’ve done in ages! I collect 
SICK and probably have the only 
full set of your terrific magazine 
in the entire town of Waco, Texas! 

Bernice Andersen 
Waco, Texas 

ED: All we can say is that some- 
thing's wacky in Waco! 

SICK: 
Recently I was passing time 

at my local newstand when an 
issue of SICK caught my eye. 
For some strange reason, I shell¬ 
ed out 50<? and bought a copy! 
Well, 1 have to admit it was one 
of my better investments! I read 
SICK from cover to cover and 
laughed from day to night! 

Ned Hauser 
Trenton. New Jersey 

ED: We bet you had a splitting 
headache the next morning. Ned! 

* * • 

SICK: 
After reading your movie spoof 

THE SHOT-IST, I almost fell 
off my chair! What can I say but 
that it was fantastic! I'm a big 
John Wayne fan—And now I'm 
a big SICK fan, too! 

Jimmy Kline 
Miami, Florida 

ED: Thanks for the complimentst 
Jim my! 

SICKIES; 
Just thought I’d dash off a note 

to let you know there s a SICK 
reader out here on Mars! Actually, 
it’s so desolate and boring I have 
no choice! 

Burt Gardner 
Crater, Mars 

ED: What's desolate and boring, 
Burt—Mars or SICK? 

Dear Editor: 
I find each issue of your maga¬ 

zine an improvement over the 
previous one! 1 found your SO¬ 
VIET GAME SHOW a hilarious 
commentary, but I sure hope it 
doesn't cause World War III! 

William Freed 
Yonkers, New York 

ED: SOVIET GAME SHOW 
did cause World War III— With 
our competitors!!! 

D O « 

SICK: 
The only reason I spend 50c 

for your rag is because Im a 
Social Worker and have a soft 
spot in my heart for the disad¬ 
vantaged. 

Gail Lennon 
Portland, Washington 

ED: SICK needs all the charity 
it carl get! 

Dear SICK: 
Loved your last issue! Even-one 

in my family thinks it's better 

than those other so-called “humor” 
magazines! By the way, I don't 
have a tattoo—but my sister does! 

Bobby Kaoia 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 

ED: Can you borrow it, perhaps? 

Dear SICK: 
Cliche Suicides was great! 

Please do more! I think your 
magazine is funnier than sand¬ 
paper! 

Keep up the good work, and 
stay sick! 

Paul Burtfield 
Mine Hill, New Jersey 

ED: Scratch that last line, PauL 

SICK: 
Thanks for all the good times 

whenever I read a copy of your 
magazine! Wow! Who needs as¬ 
pirin when they can get SICK 
instead! I told my doctor about 
your magazine and he handed me 
a bill! I’m not sure what I'm talk- 
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Next issue SICK reviews a 
nudist film—and gives it 4 i 

stares! 

GET WELL SOON-GET SICK 
SOONER! 

__i 1__ i f 
— ------ h---—_ 

WOODLANDS-HAVE YOUR 
OWN FOREST FIRE SALE! 

ing about, but SICK is great for 
stuffed sinuses! 

Lonnie Szuke 
Lexington, Oklahoma 

ED: Can you repeat that? 

Dear SICK: 
I read your magazine every 

chance I get. It really cheers me 
up and saves me money on razor 
blades! Thanks! 

Dan Holdder 
Troy, New York 

ED: A not her depressed reader! 

THE NEW, IMPROVED SICK! 

Dear SICK: 
Since your August issue, 

vouVe changed a lot! You have 
a new editor and executive editor, 
but I can't find a word about your 
new mascot in the whole issue! 
What happened to the great name 
search and the old mascot? 

Bill Morris 
Texarkana, U.S.A. 

Bounds is a worn down 
kangaroo! 

A 

; ED: Glad you like the new SICK. 
Bill! As for the mascot, his name 
is Huckleberry Fink! The Fink 

. has been our cover boy for many 
■t years now! While he was on vaca¬ 

tion, his cousin took over for a 
few issues! Seems cousin got tired 
of being called cousin and wanted 
a name! So many loyal readers 
sent in suggestions that the poor 
guy couldn't decide on one name 
to use. Guess we'll just have to 
call him Cousin of Fink! 

Dear Sirs: 
I am a student at Glenn Hills 

High School in Augusta, I am also 
a reader of SICK magazine, I am 
currently writing a term paper 
on your type of SICK magazine. 
Any information on sales records 
or other interesting information 
would help tremendously. 

Sincerely, 
Robert Sines 

Augusta, GA. 
ED: We got the same letter last 
week from the Internal Revenue 
Service! 

Boy, fora sissy 
that Bruce realfy 
packs a wallop! 

Heyf how about a 
nice Hawaiian 

Bruce? 

Ht-f 
HO* 

BuT&L 

Fruit Brucie, 
Fruit Brucie, 

Hawaiian 
Bruce... 



Now Burt Reynolds stars 
and directs in this sequelfilm-a movie about 
the deep SoutU moonshine, rednecks, corruption, 
hippies and hairy chests... 

Recently, Burt Reynolds starred in a movie 
called "White Lightning" It was a story about 
the deep South, moonshine, rednecks, corruption 
hippies and hairy chests! 

Governor, the convention is just a month 
away and you’ve got the nomination clinched! 

The conservatives like you! 
The liberals like you! You even have the 

support of Byron Midriff I EL, the pogo-stick 
tycoon!  

Yes, but what about Putnam County? 
Gambling, prostitution, drug dealing 

and graft are rampant there! What will 
the party political leaders think when 
they see the corruption existing right 

under my nose? 

Probably that you're 
White House material 

,\ -  2yson WecFiter Art by Jerry Grandenetti 

i County cleaned up before the 
iter McGoon, Bama’s old friend, 
ration and turn informer! 

Governor, this fellow is Nat 
Greenberg! He's from New 

York and may be able to 
clean up the Putnam County- 

problem. 

Listen, 1 can get Put 
convention by gen m 

to infiltrate his 
Sure! He’s the 
guy who got 

Vinnie McFreak 
for passing 

counterfeit coins 
to toll booth 
collectors! 

By swooping down on his home with half 
the State Police force, searching his house 
without a warrant, and blackmailing him 

into cooperating with usl 

How will we 
get him 

to do that? 

Anything to proveto 
folks that I run an 

etbfcal, corruption- 
free state! 

Sounds like nickel 
and dime stuff 

to me! 
What's a New Yorker 
gonna do with Bama 

Mackeral. the big 
boss down in 

Putnam County? 

CUE WAV 

YA 

% i 
// \^A 
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What did he d£> anyway? Rob a bank? 
Pass bad checks? Kidnap somebody? 

Gator sure doesn't 
want us to catch him ! 

He probably thinks 
well arrest him and 

shave his chest! 

H223SEEI 
Worse! He was on “Let's Make a 
Deal11 and refused to choose a ■ 

door! 

Gator! If you help us, I'll make 
sure you Ye taken care of. 

Nail Bamafor us and l‘l! 
guarantee that you’ll stay out of 

go free, and you 

Why should I trust you? 
YouYe the only one in 

this movie who doesn't 
have a weird, folksie 

name! 

will kid and old jail man your 
show get rc 

off chest least at once your 
movies the 

All the way to the belly-button? 

ii Sure! 

Bama meets Gotor at the political rally in Putnam.«, 

Gotor, you son 
of a gun! What 
you been doing 
these last ten 

years? 

Doing time... in jail! I was arrested for 
trying to marry a barber's pole, and did a 

few years at the State facility for the 
Criminally Ridiculous! But you seem to be 

living like a king! 

Yea, quite a change from the days when they called 
me “Mr. Pimple” in high school! I run this whole 
town., have complete control over everything— 

police, courts, the works! 

Civic pride! 
And besides, it's the only 
time we ever get to see 

the mayor sober! 

So how come you bother 
having an election? 



I can give you a job collecting protection money 
from local merchants-$400 a week plus gas and 

tolls. 

Will! have 
to strong-arm 

anyone? 

Most everyone 
cooperates 

me i 

:_|i What happens 
if they don't 

2 new county 
the bridge ot 

As Bama and Gotor enter a bar to collect protection 
money. 

What money? Must 
can't stand the 

sound of soul mussel 

You sure don’t mess 
around when it comes to 

getting your money, do you? 

0" no BamaE I was just going to 
rrv bank to get your money! 

You were trying to get away from 
me without paying up, weren’t 

you? 

No it’s not— 
He could have 

replaced it 
with “The 

Brady Bunch ' 
instead! 

^nd A Few Hours Later *.. 

Barns, you're a thief and a 
cheat! You rob and extort 
—you even rig old ladies’ 

bingo games! 

-1 Last week you 
had my 

program on 
provertv 

cancelled and 
replaced by a 

re-run of 
"GBIigafr’s 

island." 
That's the 

worst! 

Then G:;:r and Bama went to check out the girls! 

Were they junkies? 
Alcoholics? 

Kleptomaniacs? 

Worse! They were 
all script writers 
for this movie! 

n Before Drought them here, 
esc" of ihese gids led a life 
of pai-. desperation, their 

lives overwrought by a 
constant burden... 

8! 



My name's Kitty! 
I know seventy- 
eight different 

sexual positions, 
not counting pogc- 
sticksor steamer 

trunks! 

My name's Joy! 
I love fetishes! 
What’s yours? 

Leather? Garter 
belts? Chinese 

My name's 
Erlene! Wanna 
take me to a 

church social? 

You're 
weird! 

In BamaTs private bar -.. 

We drugged 
your drink! 

I don’t like this, Bama! 
You sell drugs, 

prostitute young girls, 
even peddle back copies 
of the Reader's Digest— 

1 want out! 

Bama, you're a 
skunk! A low- 
dowri*slimy 
weasel! A 

crooked... 

Stop flattering me! And you wear 
funny clothes! 

That I don't like! 
Bones-gethimout 

of here! 

Pll call the cops 
get me a phone book ! like this! Whatever 

happened to 
Southern 

We don't 
like people 

snooping around! The police belong to us! 
Besides, they have an 

unlisted phone number! 

hospitality? 

How? They beat up your 
friend because he was 
a Federal Investigator 

out to get the goods 
on Bama, huh? 

More likely they just couldn't 
stand the way he dresses! 

If you want to get Bama, l 
know a way! We could stamp 

out corruption and 
lawbreaking here for good! 

We'll burglarize the courthouse 
and steal his account books! 

way to fight 
dishonesty! 



This lists it all-all the 
payoffs, bribes, 
crooked money, 
everything! It's a 

goldmine! 

Ana i .ok at this: a 
complete collection 

ofM Bat man" comics— 
That's a real gc’dmine! 

r 

But Bama3s men are soon in pursuit *., 

No! Because you 
haven't tried to 

take off your shirt 
even once. 

Wei! be safe here till 
morning! You know, 

after alt that’s 
happened so far, I'm 
very impressed with 

you Gotor! 

Because Tm risking my life 
and helping to destroy 
Bama and his gang of 

thieves? 

And then what? 

1 want to do a terrific story for network television win 
the Pulitzer Prize, and prove that I'm a truly independent 

woman. 

Oh, maybe ge: married 
and have a couple of kids! 

Meanwhile, Bama and his thugs outside the courthouse Veil get :~e gu> who wrote 
this mov s; Hell cliche 

them to death! 
Now let’s bum down 

Greenfield’s bouse—with 
Greenfield in it! 

They stole ail the incriminating evidence against 
you Bama! And worse than that, they wrote r asty 

things about you in the courthouse latrine! 
Can I do 
it boss? 

10 



When you hear the beep 
statfe your name, 

telephone number, and 
your message. This Is a 

recording... 

Listen, Greenfield isdead-and we'll be also 
if you don't come get us! We’ve got the goods 

on Bama but we haven’t got much time! 

I gotta get 
Bama before 
he does more 

evil! 

Well, Putnam County is now free of corruption! 
And I’ll soon be going to New York to work for 

the network! 

And I'll be heading 
back home to see my 
daughter and set up 

my still! 

town has a new 
last folks here 

,,ave honest 
government, instead of a 

bunch of thugs! 



“THE CROOKS’ CUCKOO CLASSIFIED COLUMN!” 

LEGAL EAGLE WANTS NEST EGGS! 
HARVARD MOUTHPIECE 

SEEKS CRIMINAL CLIENTS. 

COMPARE MY FEE TO THE HIGHER PRICES 
CHARGED BY OTHER CROOKED LAWYERS, 
I AM THE LOWEST OF THE LOW! 
I’m a specialist in loopholes, legal technicalities 
and plea bargaining! 

ASK ABOUT MY EASY PAYMENT PLANS ... 
(1) Pay while you serve time 
(2) Pay while you pay low. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

If you’re sentenced to death, you don't 
lost anything except your life! 

BART BARRISTER 
201-333-2224 

CHEAT THE LAW ... THE AMERICAN WAY. 

TRACK STARS 
NEEDED! 

. To be runners 
for Numbers Inc. 

Make a fast buck. 
We’ll showyou 

how to be 
a winner. 

call: 212-469-1123 
(Last week’s winning?)_ 

WANTED 
EXCHANGE 

PROGRAM VOLUNTEERS! 
HOSTAGES NEEDED 

TO BE EXCHANGED FOR 
CROOKS IN JAIL. 

Apply in person 
Kidnap Inc. Ransom Rd. N > 

GUNMEN 
FOR RENT. 

CALL NOW AND GET TWO 
HITS FOR THE PRICE 
OF ONE! 

INSURANCE POLICIES 
LIFE, HOME AND MEDICAL PLANS. 

BE PROTECTED! 

(your name here)^-^^ 

PAY US AND WE’LL 
PROTECT YOU FROM US. 

Hood and Winks Agents 33 Deathrow Drive N Y C. 

YOU DON’T HAVE 
TO COP A PLEA! 

PAY FOR ONE VICTIM AND 
GET A SECOND ONE 
SNUFFED FOR FREE! 

Ask about our 
Holiday Lay-Away 
Plan! Put 

Killer and Dutch Associates 
Dead Doornail Lane 
Cemetery Heights N.J 

BUY A COP INSTEAD! 
3E THE FIRST HOOD IN YOUR GANG TO 
=UT A POLICEMAN IN YOUR POCKET! 
SIO BRIBE TOO BIG OR 
rOO SMALL, 
WEEKLY, MONTHLY AND 
YEARLY RATES. 

CALL NOW! 

“LOOK-TH E-OTHER-WAY ENTERPRISES 
Station 53 New York N.Y. 
ph. 211-323-2444 
Ask for Capt. Creep or patrolman Graft, 

12 



“THE CROOKS’CUCKOO CLASSIFIED COLUMN!” 

DON’T GAMBLE HIT N'RUN 
ON THE HONESTY OF OTHER CASINOS. 

WE’RE SO HONEST... 
THAT WE ADM IT THAT 
WE’RE CROOKED! 

THE BLACK 
HAND HILTON 

We vacuum your 
room and your pockets 
twice a day. 

Locations... Las Vegas... 
Reno... Hoboken, N.J. 

DRIVER FOR HIRE. 

Tiger N. Tank.. ph. 202-111-55565 

C.O.D. CORPSES 
DELIVERED 
TO YOUR 
DOOR! 

Bodies Disposed of 
Dead or alive. 
Special group rates 
"THE MERRY MORTICIANS” 

Heavenly Lane Bronx N.Y. 

STRONG ARM SERVICES! 
YOU CANT BEAT OUR PRICES ON BEATINGS! 
WE SPECIALIZE IN WISING UP GUYS! 
SKULL BUSTERS INC. 

ASK ABOUT OUR LOW RATES 
ON POOL SHARKS. 
LET US SINK A FINK FOR YOU. 

P.O.BOX 001 BROKEN JAW PA. 

SAFES CRACKED 
LOCKS PICKED POLITELY. 
NOW! ROCK BOTTOM PRICES 
ON CHAIN GANG ESCAPES. 

PEST 
CONTROL 
“BIG AL 
EXTERMINATORS!” 

We specialize in 
getting rid of 
rats... stool pigeons... 
and canaries! 

Ask about our $10. three 
out special 
TEETH KNOCKED OUT ... 
TONGUES CUT OUT.., 
BRAINS BLOWN OUT... 
ALL FOR !) SMACKERS! 

TRICK KEY INC. 
P.O.Box 111 
Pad Lock Florida call 202-111-4998 
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SICK SILVER SCREAMS! 

SICK Photo of the Month 
14 



Sergeant! You 
don't have to 

bend over backwards 
to please us! 

That wart on 
your nose wifi 

have to come off!!! 

But doc, are 
you sure that 

!'m pregnant?!! 

You promised 
I could wear 

the dress tonight!! 

ml 



Because youYe my 
son —That’s why 1 don’t 

want you reacting SICK!' 

Ring around 
the collar!!! 



RHYMES WITHOUT REASON 

ArtbyNonoyMarceio 

Our little puppy i s so ni ee 
3s plays and barks and speaks , 
Theref 5 only one thins wrong with him- 
Our little puppy leaks ! 

The kids in school would call hi in names 
Like MSissy" and what* s worse, 

ace called "Some sweat hose 
dr than riches, 
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If her chest heaves like tides In the ocean, 
And her s ighs like perpetual mot i on, 
If she sounds like she needs more blood, plasma, 
It ' s not love man* this chick has asthria! 

The forest i s burned ten a c inder > 
Charred stumps can be seen everywhere, 
How guess who they picked up for arson? 
That1 s right . , , it was Sniokey the Bear! 

wrnrnmm mmmmmm 

mmmmmm^ mmmmmm 

mmmmmm, 
Pity poor Edgar Allen Poe, 
A man who was battered and broken, 
"How can I concentrate I **, he would cry, 
"With that lousy raven croakin?11 

mmmmmm 
I kissed the friendly brown-eyed cow. 
Who gives me milk and cheese, 
Pm lying in the hospital now 
With hoof and mouth disease! 

mmmmmm 



Give me a man who laughs all the time 
Though the- rest of the world1 s in a rut t 
Yes, show me a man who laughs ail the time 
And, my f riend ,1*11 shew you a nut! 

She waits in duty all the night, 
She ' s simply going dotty* 
She waits in duty all the night 
fCause her kid is too young for the potty! 

v mmmmm, 

mmmmmh 
Stop playing with your brother T Dear, 
lTve told you, oh, so often. 
If you stop it right away 
"IK a gonna shut the coffin!11 

wmrnmm 

mmmmm 
Itr s easy to grin when your ship comes in 
And you've got the stock mar: et beat, 
But the men worthwhile is this man who can smile 
When his shorts are tight in the seat! 
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There's a new game making me rounds 
that should please all chche collectors who 
watch the late late movies until the wee 
hours. 

You viewers know the golden oldie cli¬ 
ches like; 

"Miss Jones, l‘ve never seen you with¬ 
out your glasses before/ Or M don l like 
it it s too quiet/’ 

You remember those and many more. 
You probably can recall the scenes the 

lines were used in, 
The new parlor game affords you a 

chance to put these tnte and true lines oi 
dialogue into new settings. 

You provide each player with a pencil 
and paper, You state the cliche and each 
player creates a scene featuring some 
performer which would give the tired 
phrase new life and meaning. 

Here are some samples to guide you 
when you play - 

Art by Dick Ayers 

Written by Bill Majeski 

Hie Movie Game 

-di “Your Majesty, they’re storming the 
_ gates. You must save yourself." 

NEWS COMMENTATOR DAN RATHER TALKING TOPRESlDENTFORD 
AT A PRESS CONFERENCE 

'You better drink this 
this is going to hurt." 

ED MCMAHON PREPARING THE STUDIO AUDIENCE FOR 
JOHNNY CARSONS' OPENING MONOLOGUE. 

'You know what they do 
when they capture a woman 

ARCHIE BUNKER WARNING EDITH AGAINST 
SOCIALIZING WITH THE NEW NEIGHBORS. ^ 



<JBut your boy friend 
can't sing or dance.3' 

A TALENT SCOUT TALKING WITH OFFICER FRAN GELDING 
ABOUT CHIEF IRONSIDES 

If we could just try it 
out on a human being 

THE GALiOPING GOURMET WITH A NEW CAKE, 
LOOKING OUT INTO THE AUDIENCE OF "LET'S MAKE A DEAL. 

)! f 
7{M 
If /AsJ.-fc 

Wt 
/3L! 

i/Tv 

_FPR “ 

BARBARA WALTERS INTERVIEWING AN INDIANA HOUSEWIFE 
WHO JUST GAVE BIRTH TO HER 17TH CHILD 

“Love? What do you 
know of love?" 

This place isn’t big enough for both of us1 

////////ffMfrf MBffimrajm- 
HOWARD COSELL'S TONSILS HAVING AN ARGUMENT. 

Back off nice and easy with your hands 
up and no one will get hurt." 

SPECIAL GUEST STAR JOEY HEATHERTON ABOUT TO WALK THRO 
DRESSING ROOM FILLED WITH CHICAGO BEARS AFTER MONDAY 

NIGHT FOOTBALL. W ' " £ ^ HCSv 

“Hold me, hold me tight Never let me go." 

f i f JS^f / N \\ /f / K i v 
■ AN EXPLORER ON "JOURNEYTO ADVENTURE'1 BATTLING A PYTHON. 

■ ^ig.x -''m 1 * 
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The glorification of newsmen is the latest gimmick in the TV ratings race. Soon 
we may see Edwin R. Newman on Sesame Street reciting the letter T, while Harry 
Reasoner and Howard K. Smith may turn up on the Caro! Burnett Show reprising 
some of the old Frick and Frack routines. 

Eventually, this trend will prompt one network to build a comedy team into an 

HI! You're tuned in to the Tonight All-Around 
Roundup of News from All Around. With us tonight 

are reporters Ed McManus with local news and 
incipient disasters; Tom Sneeve, with humorous 

sidelights about the world of the living and otherwise; 
Doc Bindlestiff, covering sports and Frank Fullmaster 

with the weather. 

Met Tm Ted 
McManus 

Drann. And 
now *,. the 

nation’s No, L 
newscaster... 

hhhheeeeeerrrreee's Jolly! 

-firrrt 

ail star news show. 

COMEDY HOUR 
NEWS SHOWI 

Let’s see, what’s in the news tonight. 
Senator Bart Congreve of New York 
spoke tonight on the tax situation. 

Art by Jerry G randenetti 

It was so dull 
my pet tse-tse 
fly fell asleep- 



The police today announced 
that they want to live in the 
suburbs and be bussed to 

crimes outside their 
neighborhood. 

Those New York police are in another 
hassle—should they live in New York or 

be allowed to live in the suburbs? 

Another divorce on the domestic 
scene. Playboy Lance DeGay’s wife 

is suing after she walked in on Lance 
hosting a Sweet Sixteen Party- 
attended by Lance and 15girls. 

Let's see what 
Ed Farley has 

on the disaster 
desk. Anything 

hot, Ed? 

I ll have the details oh an airlinerthat went 
down with 58 aboard in New Jersey, It’s 
unusual because it went up with only 46. 

Sounds good. And a 
look at sports with 

Doc Bindlestiff. 

Remember Jack MsSnutt 
the great split end with the 

Packers? 



Still does. Only now he runs those 
tricky patterns to an East Side 

massage parlor and he got tackled 
this morning by police. 

They also rounded up 
the seven girls he 

was Quarterbacking. 

We all know rumors are Hying about 
Priscilla Pachyderm, 753-pound 

circus tat lady. They say she’s about 
to become a mother. 

Everyone’s 
talking a bout 

Priscilla. 
Is it true? 

I often wondered what 
football players did when 
they retired. What’s new 

with society and living 
stuff, Tom Sneeve? 

And a look at the weather with Frank Fu imaster. 
What’ll it be like, Frank? Hold it. Will you x* a: 
that outfit? Frank, I wouldn't wear that get-uc to 

see Marcus Welby lance a boil on King Kong’s 
rear end 

I’m happy to report it is true. She will 
become a mother. The tests came back 

today-the hippo died. 

Wow! What kind 
of weather, Frank? 
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We kid Frank our 
weatherman about has 
drinking. Actually he 

only imbibes about^32 
ounces of booze a day™ 

45, 

I keep enough 100-proof 
ant E-freeze in my tank 
to take me down to 10 

below. 

What else?Oh, bad news 
for motorists. There are 

signs posted at all bridge, 
parkway and tunnel 

entrances saying: "New 
York is under 

Construction—Please Use 
Other Cities.'* 

Also coming up later an 
eyewitness account of the man 
who was crushed to death by a 
strolling accordionist during 
the third chorus of Lady of 

Spain at a Brooklyn scallopirri 
parlor... 

a talk with medical expert Dave Lisenbee, whose 
topic is, "How To Make Your Hernia Work For You," 

and critic Gene Shallnof will review a temper 
tantrum thrown today by fiery Broadway actress 

Carmen Gettit. Stay tuned. Well be right back with 
all the news. 

And now, a word from your 
local sponsors, Freddie's 

Funeral Parlor 



SICK magazine isn’t the only thing polluting the environment-so are 
CARS! And on this thin basis, we feel it our duty to present to you dear 
readers a SICK look at the... 

THE JAPANESE 

Three Forward Speeds: 1st, 

THE CHINESE CAR 

You fill it up and 5 minutes later it’s empty again! 

THE ISRAELI CAR 

chicfce runs on 

THE FRENCH CAR 

a little 
Essence d'Gasoline behind each headlight! 



INTERNATIONAL WORLD OF CARS 

THE POLISH CAR 

It's a *65Chebby wi de 
pom poms on de 
front mirror! 

It takes three people to start it: 
Two to lift up the rear and one 
to spin the wheel! 

THE SENIOR CITIZEN CAR 
It’s so old it has bi-foca! headlights 

THE FORD CAR Hwerihs 

WASHINGTON 
D.C. 

It races the Carter Car! 
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SICK’S INTERNATIONAL WORLD OF CAR FACTS 

Did you know you could be arrested for driving over a 
button—especially if It’s on a cop's uniform! 

Did you know that every 15 minutes a man in New York 
City is knocked down by a taxi—and the taxi doesn’t even 
charge him! 

Did you know that the onjy time a pedestrian gets the right 
of way in a big city is when he's tn an ambulance on the 
wayto the hospital! 

Did you know that the real reason for 
traffic congestions Is automobiles! 

Did you know that Now York City figured out a way to 
avoid giving out parking tickets- by putting up all over 
the city NO PARKING signs! ' 

Did you know that Detroit used dummies to make cars 
safer.. .and todays cars are safer—if you're a dummy! 

Did you know - hat the reason Detroit did not build our 
spaceships was because the astronauts could never get 
appointments for the 3Q00'mi!e checkup! 
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Did you know that some of the most treacherous driving 
involves driving a Volkswagen through a pack of Great 
Danes! 



WHAT DETROIT IS WORKING ON FOR 1977 

Instead of dashboard buttons- 
dashboard zippers! 

They’re dropping grilles— 
and adding pedestrian strainers! 

A windshield wiper that 
won’t hold tickets! 

To avoid water stains—never park your sportscar 
next to a fire hydrant! 

To avoid outrageous gas bills—move to Iran! 



Did you know that you could push 
your broken car three miles to a 
garage—and the garage will make 
you push it all the way back just so 
they can send a tow truck! 

Did you know that if you are ever in 
an automobile accident, you shouldn't 
ask your lawyer for damages —ask 
him for repairs! 

Did you know that if you are hit by 
a car and knocked out of its way— 
you can be arrested for leaving 
the scene of the crime! 

SICK’S INTERNATIONAL WORLD OF CARS WHAT-TO-DO-GUIDE 

-LTLT 

If the cop asks you why you hit the telephone pole- 
fell him it was in self-defense! 

you are run over by a steam roller—have some 
one slip you under the door! 

if you are hit by a car and the doctor asks you your name 
so he can notify your family-tell him your family 
already knows your name! 

if you have to make a turn —never do 
it in the middle of the block! Remember: If you’re out driving, make sure you 

havea car.. .And this SICK article!!! 

OF CARS’ TIP OF THE MONTH 



Last issue we did a ridiculous piece on obscene phone calls. The 
article proved so popular that we received a big reaction to it— 

Mainly, we got a lot of obscene phone calls telling us to do more! 
So, for ail you cranks, nuts and budding perverts out there, here’s 
our SICK sequal called... 

If Cartoon Characters Made 

IF FONZ! MADE CRANK CALLS! 

Aaay! Dig this, you lucky chick! !m not a nutty | 
nurd! Tm a cool creep who is a leather looney! | 
Ya’ know what part of your bod sends me the 

most? Yar sit on it! f 

Art by j err/ Grande nett i 

Writer Mike Fellowski 

OBSCENE PHONE CAUS 
If Charlie Brown made obscene phone calls 

E3S3 
‘Hee Nee . H-Hella Red* Yew drive 
fie » Ha5 Who n th I s? This is your secret ad rm rer 
Charlie SrOrt-' Good Grieli! told her *bokarr1 

I'rn doomed !" 

"H« Hee Het 
ad mi rcr M 5. th j$ the lit! I*. red headed g-n srt* 

i n front of ms d or i ng 5rd pot^od 5! udy ngi l 
IT'S NOT! R ATS! I da led f he wfonf ny muer1 -r 

If Superman made obscene phone calls 

OBSCENE 
PHONE CALLS 
rNip.kUH 



you mean, you'll give me one 
second to get off of this line? 

I'll give you one across the lips! 
I’d like to take you out—on 

garbage night and leave you on 
the curb! I talk trashy because 
I'm a junkie, you dope! Honey, 

you've got a body shaped like a 

did it! I gave a naughty message 
tea phonematey answering 

recorder and ! didn’t even wait 
for the 'beep'!! wonder if I 

should have left my name and 
my number? 

lamp 1 have in my shop—it’s 
an antique too! 

IF CHICO MADE 
CRANK CALLS! 

Hey. Momma! This is 
the mechanic who 

wants to warm up your 
motor by doing some 

bodywork on your 
snazzy chassi? Hcrsy, 

you’ve got a great 
pair of headlights. 

Let me charge your 
battery! Make your 

engine hotter than a 
tamale! 

IF ARCHIE BUNKER MADE CRANK CALLS! 

Ah, yea, hello there! Now, don’t 
get nervous, little lady. I’m not 

a minority pervert or kooky 
fruit. This is an ordinary, 

everyday, middle class, white 
man makingyour’typical, 

american, obscene, phone 
call... so there’s nothing to 
worry about, I just want to 
breathe into the phone for 
awhile and then I’ll say vile 

corn dodos! 

IF BURT REYNOLDS MADE CRANK CALLS! 

Listen, dummy! The only reason I called you is 
because Raquel Welch's number was busy! When 
you pass men in the street, you make their heads 
turn—and their stomachs too! I dreamed about 
your body last night. It was a terrible mightmare! 

Did anyone ever tell you that you're beautiful? You 
have a magnificent body! I love you!... Yea, 

operator! I know I dialed my own number! Now, 
get lost, will you! 

IF FRED SANFORD MADE CRANK CALLS! IF MARY HARTMAN MADE CRANK CALLS! 

Say hey, foxy mamma! What do Onfih mu finrf \ ! I ^ 

S F CELEBRITIES MAD 
IF DON RICKLES MADE CRANK CALLS! 



IF MOVIE MONSTERS MADE OBSCENE PHONE CALLS 
IF THE WOLFMAN MADE CRANK CALLS! | 

Howllll! Grrr! Growlil! 
This is your Furry Freak 
calling! Honey, I think 

you’re beautiful! I'd love 
to paw your body! How’d 

you like me to bark up your 
tree? Come into the woods 
with me when the moon is 
full and HI show you what 

kind of animal I am! Howll ! 

IF DRACULA MADE CRANK CALLS! 

Good evening! Is this 
Bloody Mary? How'd 
you like to join me for 
a bite? At what place? 
Your neck or any joint 

■will do! Don't cry! 
Chin up! Laugh, you 

little fool. This is 
humor in a sick vein! 

S lecherous pervert, 
wgSm. 

3 but 1 am a batty JS SB K j| bloodsucker! 

IF KING KONG MADE CRANK CALLS! 

Snort! Snort! You can t get away from me. Fay. baby ! 
I've got you right in the palm of my hand! Seeing you 

in a torn dress drives me bananas! Let s monkey 
around together! I hear evil! I see evil! I speak evil! 

I am evil! No, you stupid human, I ride on the Empire 
State Building, noton a motorcycle! 

IF FRANKENSTEIN MADE CRANK CALLS! 

EUREKA! You make me feel alive again! When I see 
your surgical scars, electric shocks shoot through 

my body! I want to perform experiments on your bod 
Piece by piece. I want to examine you from head to 
toe! You ve got my heart sewn up. Let me keep you 

in stitches! 

IF JACK THE RIPPER MADE CRANK CALLS! 
Anyway you slice it, 
it'll be bloody good 
fun. If you-don't get 
the point now, you 

will later! 

Shady lady, every time 1 see 
you, 1 mentally dismember 
your body... because I love 
to pick up the pieces! Let's 

cut up together! Don't be shy. 
Take a stab at meeting me in 

a dark alley! 
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IF THE CREATURE MADE CRANK CALLS! 

Gurgle! Gurgle! Lover, how’d you like to get 
polluted with me? Don’t give me that holy 

mackerel routine! I've seen you swish your 
tail at the sand bar! I dig your can! There’s 

something fishy about you that makes my head 
swim! You’ve got a whale of a body for a 
mermaid. Let’s make waves together! 

t0mm 

IF ATHLETES MADE OBSCENE PHONE CALLS 
IF BROADWAY JOE MADE CRANK CALLS! 

I’m calling the signals in this game, 
baby! I want to blitz your body! I want 
to tackle you! 1 want to complete this 

pass! i want to... score!! Wait! 
Don’t penalize me for illegal use of 

the lips! Hold that line! 

IF TOM TERRIFIC MADE CRANK CALLS! 

Play ball with me, sweetie! I m a great catch. 
I’m fast, real fast... and I'm an expert on 

curves! Don't you want to meet a Met? 
got some great moves after I 

Heck! I 

Last issue Batman was making an OBSCENE PHONE CALL when he was rudely disconnected! 
Now here's your chance to help out the long-underwear superhero with your own obscenity!!! 



i B -M 
They stand for 

special weapons— 

Attention S.W.EAT. 
team! emergency alert! 

emergency alert! 

) think Excuse me- 
weVe got an 

emergency alert. 

Remember that super-duper. super cop smash televi¬ 
sion show, S.WAT.? Well, it was such a success that it 
was cancelled! And now SICK brings you the last, never 
before televised showing of the fata episode that finally 
killed. .. 

S.W.E.A.T. 
— and so, reporter guy, 5.WE AT. was created to handle 

situations that ordinary plain common cops can't ! We're trained 
in the use of every weapon under the sun! 

That's terrific! 

Not so terrific —if we 
ever get a night-time 
case, wreVe in a lot of 

trouble! 

By the way, Lieut. Honeydoo 
Hairyson. just what do the 

initials S.W.EAT. stand for? 

3 E EAT TARS AN W 

Written by Leri Herman 

our S.W.EAT, shirts fH 

Art by Dick Ayers 

Okay team 
with our n 

socks 

No! You guys are 
just thrill seekers 

wanting to use 
S.W.EAT. and hog 

all the glory for 
yourselves! 

And it might 
be chifly 

outside—Let s 
not forget our 

Ooh. ooh! hell-o, Lieut. Honeydoo! can we go 
with you on this mission? 

5.W.E AT.er$h 
of course! 

c 



No I mean our 
seated orders! 

Thank you ! 

hohk 
honk! 

Before we were interrupted back 
there, you were about to tell me 

what S.W.EAT. stands for! 

stands for 
Special Weapons- 

=*-*T ATTENION 
_j L? HONEYOOO! 
“j ft ATTENTION 

Mg HONE YD 001 

Hm. we've got a tough 
one here team! 53 

members of a crime 
syndicate are having 

I a secret meeting! 

Where) 

Are they 
armed. 

Honeydoo? 

lmge guns, 
i grenades 
and a 
3gen bomb! 

It's called, turn the van around, go back to 
headquarters and wait for an easier assignment! 

don't worry — 
* thought of a 
/ clever tactic 
se in just this 
j of situation! 

Return to H.Q. on 
the double) 
There's a 

lawbreaker in the 
alley outside your 

office! 

Move out) You hit the roof! you, cover the 
front! you, take the back door! you, throw 

the sea) a fish! 

Honeydoo 

That's right down 
■ our alley! No sweat! 
'5.W.E.A.T 3* on the ws 

Hohk 
HoMk 

They have pistols.L 
machinge guns, I 
hand grenades 

and a 
hydrogen bomb! | 

H But don't worry — 
I I've thought of a 
I very clever tactic 
I to use in just this 
I kind of situation! 

WHAT* 
jlHAr/ 
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Another triumph for 
the $,W,E,A.T. team] I got my foot stuck m 

my shoeshtne box, ^ 
But what doe; 

S.W.EAT. 
stand for? 

ALLEY 
U4 GR&VJ 

We should never have hrred 
Wojo from Barney Wilier! 

Headquarters calling S. W-EAT. team! 
Two crooks are holding up the 3rd 

national bank! 

Hm, that’s a heavy 
bank! they must be 
very strong crooks! 

Let's roll 
5,W£.A.T 

team! 



This calls for psychology! 
\ call them on the phone! 

Hello, this is Honeydoo of 
S.W.E.AX-may 3 speak 

to the bank robber 
please? 

Hello? 

Which one' 
Spike 

I or 
| Sluggo? 

Oh, let’s see 
Sluggo will 

be tine! 

Hey, Sluggo. 
It’s tor you! 

, some guy 
, selling^hot 
f melons or 
■ something! 

Thanks, spike! 

Hi, Sluggo-guess 
how you divide 5 
apples among 2 

people? 

Sluggo 
speaking! 

That’s just what I 
wanted to heart 

Nov/ put spike on 
again, please! 

Thanks, Sluggo! 

Listen, Spike, Sluggo just 
gave up-how about you? 

Hello, this is 
Spike on again! 

Uh,-hold 
on please! 



AAAARRGH! 

m 
v- . ■mv^W', i 

jfej J 
Jrfm i 

b 
* f 

f f . ... 

We surrender! 
We done It pairs’ 

Certainly-it stands lor 
Special Weapons Even A Tiger! 

Now will you 
please tell 
me what 



Last month, SICK went to a health spa—And brought back 
this flabby look at some... 

IXERCH 
Art by Dave Manak 

“When I asked for an 
inflation cure—I didn’t 

mean sit ups!" 

"I know a girl who exercised and 
got so skinny ... she swallowed 

an olive and three guys left 
town!!!” 

"I lost ten pounds my 
first day here-From my 

bloody pocketbook!" 
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^; -V 
"Yeah! I’m in 
great shape 
to be served 
as an eight 

course 

"I was wrapped in hot 
fig leaves, roiled in ice 
cubes, massaged with 
oils, spices and herbs; 

baked, dipped and 
basted!" 

"! lost 140 
pounds last week! "You 

going to?' 

“You should be 
arrested for 

these 

“I am only following 
da orders of da leader 

-Jack La Lanne!” 

"Don't be crazy 
-It’ll be years 

before I retire!" 

“No! I killed my 
wife-she 

-j--—, .■reSr-l 
1 “You must have l| 

- ed yourself!" | [weighed 140 pounds!!!" 

"The instructor told 
me to take a bath 
before I retire!" 

"Achtung! You vill vork! 
You vill exercise! NOW ! 

I'm out of shape! When I go to bed at 
night l don't fee! sleepy: and in the 

morning when I wake, I feel dead tired!" 

"How can I get a date with 
that girl over there who has 

the hourglass figure?" 

“Tell her, her 
time is 

running out!" 

4) 



Americans love to take part in sports. (Football, Golf, Baseball, Bowling, 
Tidle-Winks etc.) Many more just sit and watch other Americans take part 
m (Football, Golf, Baseball, Bowling, Tidle-Winks etc). These folks are called 
fans.., we would like you to meet a few of these rooters now... 

THE FANS HALL OF FAME 
Art by Dave Manak Written by Joe Kierman 

Thifc 

Pearl Me Snearl smacked jockey 
Jaun Gomeze in the chops. She said 
Gomeze tried to get fresh and feel 
her eye lashes. Pearl settled the 
case out of court. She got 153 dollars 
and an autographed picture of the 
horse. "Seabiscute" 

-t I ■' 

Fred F. Dellmar went to the refrigerator 29 times 
for snacks and beer during a tootball game 
telecasted over the N.B.C. TV Network (Nov. 19, 
1971) He said he disliked football but he 

j loved beer. 

The Flop per twins wrote angry letters to TV 
announcer, Howard Cosefl for 12 years. They 
claimed he didn't know a thing about football or 
how to clean a rainbow trout. Cosell said he did so 
know how to clean a rainbow trout. 
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Frank V. Vimp while 
at a N.Y. Rangers, 
Chisago Bruins 
hockey game caught 
a cold and died. He 
is buried at center 
rink. His wife 
collected 39 bucks 
and a used puck. 

Pf*l. n*v,ii 

P Jack McGivney hated the old brooklyn Dodgers 
baseball team so much that he did not go to see 
them play from 1937-1949. He hated them so 
much that every day he would go over to Ebbeit's 

L Field and kick the fence._ 

j Boxing.fan, Jack 
Beammerman 
shouted so loud 
at a prizefight 
that he ruptured 
his hair. He 
spent 9 months 
in a hospital. 
Today, Jack 
spends his time 
painting turtles 
and listening to 
old Shep Fields 
Records. 

Ronald Q. Zapp got mugged 9 times on me 
way to a chess championship match 
between Russian Ivan Jerknova and 
American Bobby Flounder. Zapp now talks 
out the side of his left ear. 

P* * ~ 

Rudolph Duggens kicked his TV set so hard 
that he broke 5 toes on his right foot. He 
disliked the way sports announcer Keith 
Jackson was mispronouncing Billie Jean King’s 
name. 

Eddie “Clams" 
O’Neal knows 
the batting 
averages of all 
the St. Louis 
Browns baseball 
teams from 1932 
to 1948. Also 
the pitching 
records of the 
Boston Bees 
(1929-1939) 
O’Neal doesn't 
know his home 
address. 
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Melvin Q. Moran sat behind a pole in the 
old polo grounds in N.Y.C. for 17 years. 
He said he enjoyed baseball a little but he 
enjoyed looking at poles more. 

il .iH il Hindi 

Rochelle Flump 
doesn't know who 
Babe Ruth Red 
Grange, Pete Rose, 
Jimmy Connors, 
Tom Seaver, 
Muhammad AH. 
or Joe Namath 
are, but she does 
know who is 
president of Chile. 

Nate Goodwyne asked Ty Cobb for his autograph 26 
times in one month. Ty didn’t give it to himT but he once 
got Abner Doubleday's Uncle’s signature. 

& 

/fi 

Howard Zummo 
fell asleep 
watching the 
world s hand 
wrestling 
championship 
on TV. While he 
was sleeping 
his house was 
robbed and his 
wife ran away 
with the 
milkman. 

Billie-Jo-Anne-Maybeil Suggs got lost driving to a 
New York Knicks, Boston Celtics Basketball game 
and ended up in Nashville, Tennessee. She later 
married Jim AshJey a semi-pro bum. 

^ jwwnwwnwnwvwwvT 
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Lou Pakkerfy slugged a beer vendor in Wriggley 
Field. Pakkeriy claimed the guy spilled beer on his 
new hat, Lou later belted his mother for making fun 
of his haircut 



Whvs that1? 

Hollywood has given us Columbo, Petrocelli, the F.B.l. and many, many 
other adventures in super-sleuthing. Now SICK takes a couple of well 
known actors-who are a real drag-and creates another crime in this 

mini-movie called... 

(Dum-de-dum-dum!) 
This Episode: 

"The Aspirin Bandit Caper!" 

Lend Officer Cannon 
vour belt, sir! 

Every time he salutes me 
his pants fall down! 

.:. . 

Written by Jim Simon 

My name’s Thursday. Officer Cannon is my 4-eyed 
partner. We work out of Los Angeles as two dumb cops. 
Once again the Aspirin Bandit has struck. Today in the 
city of L.A., there are thousands of people walking 
around with headaches-And no aspirin! At 10 a.m. 
Eastern Standard Time we begin our hunt for a suspect! 
(Dum-de-dum-dum!) 45 



This headache is killing me! 

i hear ringing 

here and here! 

Wel L d on 't w orry — 
It’s probably a wrong number! 

We need a cure 
for this script! 

Take two aspirin 
and call me 

in the morning! 

impossible 

The Aspirin Bandit- 
just struck Headquarters! 

Los Angeles. Hospitals and health centers are forced to 
close their doors to housewives, harried executives 
and arthritic tennis players who demand aspirin! 
10:15 a.m. The Aspirin Bandit strikes the police 
headquarter’s boo-boo room, and Officer Cannon 

:he! (Dum-de-dum-dum!) 

If ou're not the real Aspirin Bandit — 
That stuff you took is an aspirin 
substitute; it works like aspirin, 

but without aspirin's side effects! 

10:20 a.m. Still, Los Angeles. 
Headquarters gets a surprise visit 
from Dr. Hack. Hack offers to help 
us nab the Aspirin Bandit. 10:25 
a.m. Dr. Hack retracts his offer. As 
he leaves, he hands us a bill. Officer 
Cannon asks if he accepts Medicaid! 
{Dum-de-dum-dum!) 

Af> 

You can t escape the 
long fingerof 

the law, turkey! 

10:25 a.m. We receive a lead from a 
heavy breather in Burbank. He claims 
to be the Aspirin Bandit! 10:30 a.m. 
Officer Cannon and I check out his 
story. The suspect betrays himself 
when he pops an aspirin substitute— 
Tylenol! 10:35 a.m. We still have not 
found the real Aspirin Bandit! (Dum- 
derdunvdum!) 



Aspirin 

10:35 a.m. Another lead. We go to a swank 
apartment in the heart of Los Angeles, where 
a guy in his sister’s dress is singing opera. 
10:45 a.m. Suspect is arrested for violating 
criminal code 491, section 3—wearing false 
eyelashes and orange lipstick with a 
mustache! As suspect is being handcuffed, 
his pocketbook falls open, revealing 27 
bottles of stolen aspirin! 10:50 a.m. The 
Aspirin Bandit is apprehended! 
(Dum-de-dum-dum!) 

I’ll give you this fur coat if you 
promise not to tell anyone that I m 

the Aspirin Bandit! 

Z] i 
How’s that? 

10:55 a.m. Back at headquarters. The Aspirin Bandit 
is interrogated and booked. Once more the streets of 
Los Angeles are safe from common muscular tension 
and splitting headache! 11:00 a.m. Officer Cannon an6 
I start work on our next caper: The Alka-Seltzer Bandit! 
(Dum-de-dum-dum!) 

It wouldn’t work! 

The fur coat 
would clash with my 
police jockey shorts! 

4V 

that? What 

The Aspirin Bandit asked 
the doctor for a cure, and he 
recommended something! 
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Today, school <iays are fool days arid everyone breaks the golden 
rules. For a lesson in levity, let’s visit Mr. Klotter’s cuckoo classroom 
and listen to... 

ABSURD ANSWERS TO 
COCKEYED QUESTIONS! 

Washington! How did 
'Uncle Tom's Cabin’ 

help the Negro slaves? 

Barbarino! Who was 
Sir waiter Raleigh? 

Hey, I Know that, Mr. Hi There, Like, they 
used it as a hide 

out! 
Kiotter! He was t he 

first guy to put 
coupons on the back 
of cigarette packs! 

Art by Dave Manak 

Horshack! Ooooh! Ooooh! ooh, ooh! 
Describe the , You go down a hole in the 
operation of sidewalk! You put a token in 

s 'The the turnstile! When the 
I Underground subway train stops, you get 
|_ Railroad'! % j on it! 

Epstein! Who 
was Santa 

Anna? 

Santa Anna was an 
Italian nun who became 



Arnold! Use the After dinner, the guy at the 
sentence restaurant reminded the 

'Remember the waitress about the pie and ice 
Alamo* in proper cream dessert by shouting... 

context! 'Remember the Alamo'! 

Boom Boom! When the Oakland As went to Juan! What did Columbus He said... 
when was the Massachusetts for a 3 game stand and say to the Indians when he can 1 use your 

Boston Massacre? beat the Red Sox 10-0.15-2 and 22-3! discovered America? rest room? 

Barbarino! 
Who proposed the 

'Nonintercourse Act'? 

A bunch of 
puritanical. 

Old Maids! 



ABCCT6R. 

Da Fink says, Ya liked these 

KING KONG 

oe.fos*' 
CB SICKNESS 

features: 

Ya want more, right ? 
Then subscribe to: 

SICK, DEPT.S377 
CHARLTON BUILDING,DERBY,CONN. 06418 
Gentiemen: 
Enclosed is: □ $3,00 for 6 issues (one year) 

□ $6.00 for 12 issues (two years) 
Canada add 25% - Foreign1 50% 

□ New Subscription □Renewal 

Please enter my subscription to SICK! 
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A SICK cut out! 

PLEASE POST PLEASE POST 

HUCKLEBERRY FINK 
Description: Male, red hair, two eyes. 
Distinguishing marks: Himself. 

Violations: Truancy from Home of Run-Away 
Hermits, disrupting Mental Health 
Organizations, and posing as mascot of 
America’s funniest humor magazine, SICK! 

Warning: Suspect is extremely clever and is 
known to be armed with the latest issue of 
SICK!!! 
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1. Left thumb 2. Left index 3. Left middle 4. Left ring 5. Left little 

‘Correction: left nothing! 
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